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ENGINEERS
NET TEAM TAKES
HONOR SYSTEM VARSITY
UNIT TO TAKE U. MORTARBOARD JR. PRACTICE DEBATE
3 OF 4 IN SINGLES MANY STUDENTS
S. INSPECTION
& LOSES DOUBLES
SHOULD BE HERE
AGAINST CHEATS.: HOT ARGUMENT
CLAMOR AFTER
Misses
Rhoades
&
Riedy
Grose
and
Arledge
Hold
FACULTY AVER
Help Society to Bring Calif. Debaters to TieNEW SYSTEM
1

SARGENT LINZ HAS MADE
U. STUDENTS SOLDIERS.

ZIMMERMAN FOR IT

Popular in all four
comers of the earth!
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FACULTY HAS BEEN WAITING FOR STUDENT INTEREST BEFORE ACTION
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good
taste has won the good 'l>ill
oftheworld. Thereishardly
a.country in either hemisphere where Chesterfield
'l>ill not he found a leading
seller among American
cigarettes.
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FIVE ACTS OF ASSociATION VAUDEVILLE

SATURDAY-- "THE SMART SET"
Wm. Hainei!. -

Dr. Ztmmerman: usupervision of
Exams is Needed"
Thts 1ssue of the LOBO is to be devoted, I believe, to discussion of an
honor system.
The plan to dtscuss matters of this
character through the medtum of the
college paper meets with my hearty approval. \Vith our educational mstJtuhons, as with our government, dtscul)sxon has usually pr~cedcd progress. It
IS vital 111 the effort to solve any important problem which affects large
nuntbcrs of people.
Some form of supcrvtsion of examinations is essential. A modification of
our present system is regarded by most
members of the :faculty and by many
of the students of the University as a
neccss1ty, It ;s, of course, impossible
:for me to say what will be the best system for the University of New Mexico.
It may be complete faculty supervision
or <:ooperative supervision or complete
student supervision, but I believe that
•
we are on the road to the solution o£
the problem, and that our progress in
Q
that d1rection witl be greatly advanced
b) free and open discussion among faculty and students. We shall find few
who are not vttally interested in up·
Ray Moncus paved the way for Lobo
holdmg honor and mtegrity in our aca- track team to defeat the Albuquerque
dcmic hfc.
Independents by the score o£ 80 to 44
The fact that I attended a college in a dual meet held at the Varsity field.
\'ihcrc an honor system was maintained Moncus was high point man of the meet,
does not lead me to beticve that the piling up 24 points for his team as he
san1e system should be fol1owed by the qualified for the decathlan. Moncus took
students o~ thts instltution. Whatever
first in shot-put, broad jump, and the
form our supervision of examinations hundred·yard dash, and second in high
may take it should be that form whtcll jump, high hurdles, and pavelin. Stortz
; :u t~c best adapted to our local cond1- was bigh point man for the Independents
• 115 and which will meet the approval
with 14 points. Fisher lowered the
' .... cy large proportion of students
:t 1u faculty mcinber-s of the institution.
Southwestern r~cord one-fifth of a second
• ~l)IH't"< 1ate the spir1t 'among the stu~ when he ran the mile in 4·46-4~5
dents this year which h~s led them to
Mike Kirk's Zuni Indians turned in
dtscuss in their various organJzahons some good time in the d1stance events in·
a1\d through the columns of the LOBO eluding tbe 12 mile, 10,000 meter, and
'!tal problems aff'ccting student life and 5,000 meter races. Chimoney was the
student character in the University.
big gun for the Zuni Indians, running
~he Honor System
tl1e tt"elve m1'les
1 hour, 10 minutes
.L
'~
By Lynn B. Mitchell
~nd 54 seconds.
As long ago as eleven years, the facS
ummary:
ulty discussed the honor system and
Shotput-Moncus, Lobes, 40 it. 7 in.;
dectded that t11is -system could never be
39 f
B
1 d
t.; ursumJ n ,
effective wtthout sufftciently aroused McFarland, Lobes,
!.tttdcnt opinion. Since that time the 38 ft, 8 1-2 in.
M
faculty have bc.e"n patiently waiting, and
High hurdles-Stockton, Lobes;
on~
cus, Lobos; Stortz, Indp. Time: 16 2~5
I, for one, am glad to see that the students are now suffictently aroused as to sec.
100 yard dash-Moncus, Lobes, first i
dtscuss the problem,
Dolzadelh, Indp, and Brodie, Lobes, tied
It is apparent that someone must stt- for second Time: 10 3-5 seconds.
pcrvisc tests and examinations. The
rea<on for this " well explained by Dr,
Pole vault-Stortz, lndp., first, 11 ft.
' • Pcgue' Indp ' and Parenti' Indp '
Bell, a college presxdcnt, i11 the current 6 m.'
number of the Atlantic Monthly. He tied for second. Height, 10 ft. 6 in.
snys that college students are highly ~~H~ig;h~j=um~t>-=S=t=o=rt=z;'=I=n=d;p;.,=5=f=t,=9=5=·~8
tnotal-that -is to :;ay, they adhere
closely to generally approved courses of must supervise examttiations, and maincontluct Tl1 y VI'olate tl1e !Silt amend t,"I'n high standards of morality+ Some
· thec Volstead law, because it- proCessors
"
ment and
and some students refuse to
1s tuora1 to do so (customary to do so). clo tlus, saymg that they do not propose
The practice o£ so many people who to act as spies and policemen. The pochum to be respectable citizens deter- !iceman however, has two functions, to
' •
d
·
mmes the. mores, or morality, in such a discover cruninals an to prevent crJme.
situation. Students also cheat in ex· The parent who wants to teach his ch.ild
atnmattous, Dr. Bell says, because it lS not to steal does not leave pennies and
consonant wah American morahty (cus .. nickels lying around as a temptation.
t ont ) to get by m a11y way. 'I'!1e man I'
~e, f 1rs t o f a II ' cot1trols condi'!IOllS so
who 41gets thc1cu is admired. The ques- that the opportunities for stcatmg will
tion asked is1 "Is he getting there?" be reduced to a minimum. He feels that
tlot, 1'How 1s he getting there?" The course of action to be his duty. So h
Ptoblcm of cheating is evtdcntly raising seems to me to be the first duty of suthe question whether collcg\! morality is pcrvisors (whether faculty cr student)
whnt 1t should ba. I da.rc say that stu~ to control condihons in the exatnina ..
clents wttl hatdly recommend that such tion room as a deterrent to dishonesty
a prachcc becoiuc. ~ general rule 0 £ con- and as a 11rotcction ot the honest stu..
duct.
dents against the dtshonest. The stu...
The hist01y of th(! honor system ts dent who comes to the exanunation
tl1at t't · d t"l 1
1 d 1 ·, t r st IODin ,.. ,'t!Iout liavi'ng made preparation
IS a Ol> c< w len s u en 11 e e
"
Ill it is nt a high pitch, but since the and who expects to ntalce his way by
studeut b d'' '
t' 1 1
d 't!1",, spongmg otl his neighbor ts a parasite
o ' t IS
en trc Y c mngc WI '
fom· years,
IIow disgusted we feel
1 Is nccessaty that the new" on society,
co
b
!
I'
t"l!en stopped on the street and asked
lt1ers e taug it by .!H'Hnc6nc to rca IZC ·•
their responsibility. This, in most by a panhandler the plicc. of a meal ot
places, Is not dauc, ahd in a short time, a tught's lodging I The pannhandler is
the SJstctn falls into disrepute and 19 no tllorc or no less a patasite than the
abolished,
cheating student since both would live
Either the faculty or the student;
(Continued on Page 4)
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The Engmeers Unit located at the
Umverstty were put through a spectal
rehearsal of the annualmspechon which
IS to take place th1s Thursday at 4
o'clock The umt, which is composed
of about 65 students, has been dnlling
regular for the last four weeks and are
.::oming around fme. Captain Baker
and Sargent Lmz are greatly pleased
with the results and believe the company w11l surpnse Captam Van Devander, who w11l be the inspecting officer
tlus afternoon.
Sargent Linz, who has been the instructor, is leaving with the inspecting
officer, much to the regret of the company, but he expects to drop in on them
occasionally between now and camp
time.
The uniforms for the unit are expectcd in a week or so.

MONCUS HI POINT
FOR VARSITY, 80
TO 40 IND. WIN

Pl:or.a 435
--

NUMBER TWENTY -SIX

Jack Holt -

Alice Day

I
I
I

ALLEN, CLEVELAND AND
DOC REIDY WIN MATCHES

Up a Definite Code.

Mortarboard Junior, the Senior girls
honorary soctety, ha!! taken a very ac~
tive mterest m the attempt to establish
an honor code at this University: At
thetr recent luncheons they have dis·
cussed this question more than all other
campus afafirs.
M1ss Nell Rhodes and Miss Marcella
Rtcdy are both strong advocates of the
new system, and having heard favorable
reports from both the faculty and cam~
pus leaders, tile society adopted the fol~
lowmg code:
11
We are striving continually for the
betterment of our instltution. • Our
teams are known for their ability a~{d
their courtesy in affatrs uwolvmg points
of honor. We resolva to include the entire student body m that esttmation held
by the people of the state,"
The method by whtch we expect to
accomplish our destgn IS thts. At the
approach to a classroom where we have
a scheduled examination we will deposit
our books and papers at a convenient to.
cahon designated by the professor in
charge or left to our discretion. Thu11
we will find that it ts not necessary to
encumber ourselves with books, but can
be free to apply ourselves to the exam ..
ination. Once within the classroom, WI'
will pl~ce tho matter in nur own hanrl;
and relieve the professors, as far as possible, of the detection of any infractiou
of our accepted code of honor. Each
student is authorized and advised to call
attentmn to any devmtion from this
code by an inconspicuous tapping of the
pencil upoa the desk. This in itself
sl1ould be sufficient. We arc priding
ourselves on our confldcnce that it will
be sufficient l

U. S. C. Debate on 13th

A heated argumentation between the
men to debate Californ1a and Grose and
Arledge entertained the student body at
last Fnday's assembly. Burns and Solleder, who will debate the Umversily of
Southern Cahfornia bel c 011 April 13,
opposed Grose and Arledge, who arc
also on tl1e debating squad The subJect was uThe Protection of American
Interests on Foreign Soil " A tie de·
ctsion was declared by a vote of the student body.
With Burus and Solleder composing
the first team, prospects look good for
our victory in the debate this year.
Last year the New Mextco team, composed of Burns, Merrett and Grose, was
defeated at California. The subject will
be the same as that debated m assembly,
Solleder, who is a new man here,
looks like good material for the Universtty. He is a good speaker and can
think on his feet.

The Lobo tennis playct s defeated the
Mthtary Institute 111 three out of the
four :dnglc tennis matches played on
the Varstty court. The lnstxtute staged
a comeback in the a-fternoon to wit1 both
double matches
Allen defeated Woodfield in Match
No 1, by playmg a steady, conservative
game, 6~4, 5~7, 6~2. Rob111son defeated
] Thompson 6-3, 7~5. R1ecjy won the
h.trdest fougJ1t match, 7-5, 3·6, 12-10.
Cleveland won. an easy match by de~
fcatmg Moses 6-0, 6-3 Coach Johnson
w1Il send a team to Socorro School of
Mines to compete in the ftrst Intel col~
legiate matches.

CHEATERS MUST GO
TED CLARK ONLY. ELEMENT
OF DISSENSION IN SENIOR
CLASS. BURNS ALL FOR IT

"Students Don't Understand"
As a senior in this State University,
I since1ely feel this University needs
some sort of a system to either prevent
or discourage the prevalence of cheating
m class-work. However, I do ieel that
the spint of the Student Body at present
is such that many do not understand
what an honor system is and further
the system should be thoroughly understood and a[>preciated before its instal~
lation into this University.-B. T. Burns,
Jr
11 Faculty SupertisioniJ
It seems that the University of New
Mexico is not yet ready for the honor
s1stem. To make an honor system efiective, any student must be prepared to
inform against another student discovered cheating. This canscs hard feeling
and the majority oi the University peo·
pic won't do it. It seems a great deal
more satisfactory to have faculty sul•Love 'em and Leave 'em" is to be the perv~stott of. examination, Facultr su~
next Dramatic Club stage hit, accord. pcrvJston Wtll not work' a h~rdshlp on
The Independents phyed a practict>- ing to Dr. St. Clair. The tryouts for the the student who wouldn t cnb anyway,
game of"baseball last Thursday after- cast wlll be held Thursday ai: 4 p. m. and keeps the other ones honest whether
noon with Mcnaul school at MenauL Ill the Ad building. The play will prob- they want to be or not.-Tom Moore.
' 1Cheating will Slow Up"
The score at the end of the 6th inning, ably be presented about May 9 at the
!<imo.
I
believe
that public opinjon is being
when the game ended, was 4-3 in favor
This
witt
be
the
last
play
of
a
very
aroused
to
such
an extent on this cam·
o£ the Mcnaul team.
successful
year
for
the
Dramatic
Club,
pus
regardmg
the
Honor System, that
The Independents are showing up line
this year. Tl1e only position lacking is and should be very entertaining, It js even if it is not feasible to establish the
a pitcher. Baird, the red-headed out- a new play, and was very popular on Honor System for another year or so,
fielder, is doing a Jot to hold the team Broadway, The authors of the love that cheating is going to be greatly di~
together. The men who ]ook especially comedy are George Abbott and John minisl1cd.
It seems to me that when even a
well are: Baird, Stamper, Nuanes, Lo- \Veaver, and critics pronounce it an in~
geniously amusmg play. There are 6 small group of students arc working
pez, Brown and Chapin.
men parts and 4 women parts.
lmrd to better cheating conditions on
Flirts and Horse Racers
the campus, tllat nothing but good can
The story is of two sisters who work result. I believe that although this be~
in a department store. The younger is ginning may be small it is, nevertheless,
a flirt and unfortunately treasurer of auspicious in our student history.-Le~
the store, She gets mixed up wtth a ona Ra.tllard.
sport who plays the races and lends hun
"Why Worry"
'jGrades do not matter." ~'He who
The opera course scheduled for some of the store's money to put on the
Thursday on the weekly program has ponies. At the same time she vamps cheats, hurts only himself." Such simi~
bce'i postponed till next Thursday, Pro- the older sister's "steady" and succeeds lar saymgs have I heard from faculty
in makmg a general mess of things. Big and students for four years. If this be
fessor C. V. \Vicker stated Tuesday.
sister,
however, is not so dumb. She true, and I am prone to accept the byThe next two meetings will consist of
The Varsity is being well advertised illustrated lectures on French Opera, encounters the race track fiend in a pothcsis, why worry about an honor
around the state this year. For the first
11
fo1Iowed by two German Opera lectures, game of clmnce, called shootmg craps/' system? For my part, I must be contime 1t ts almost necessary for the high which will complete the course.
wms back the store's lost funds, and vi11ced of the necessity, adequateness,·
school students in this state to know
Dr. St~ Clair will give a rcadmg of succeeds in taking her lover back from and desirabd1ty of a grading system of
who Dr. Zimmerman is, a.nd who won 1'Cyrano de Bcrgerac," by<tRostand, at her little sis,
any kind, before I can really become
the Southwestern championship before one of the future meetings1 and there is
enthustaSttc about an honor system.Ted Clark,
they are allowed to graduate.
still hope "'that Professor Pierce will be
Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, accompan· able to discuss 11 Modern Art" at a later
The Honor System
M
D'lt
1f
In the old days when educatlon was
ied by Governor and rs. I on, e t tnccting.
l\fonday on a tour through Union and
rcstr~ctcd to a few, men fought for
•
1
1
'II ' '
knowledge, rioted in the streets to be
Colfax Counbes, w 1ere t tey w1 VISit
and address the !ugh scbools. On Satallowed to study. This is the real stu.d
z·
dent spiTJt-tlte desire for knowledge
urday, April 7, PreSI cnt Immerman
for its own sake. What a far cry it is
will, address
the
Colfax
County
Teach·
• ·
to a modern University where the aim
ers Associ_atiOll.
'
After the Kappa Sigma Mosqucrade
seems to be ~'to get by," and to make a
m~~~~oi:~~~~h:f~i:~t~~~ J'o~n~~~~~~~ dance tonight two carloads of students
of
big impression socmlly. The honor sysers meeting at Corona, and went from will leave on an extended trip to El
tem brings back the old ideal, o£ the
there to :Roswell to attend the dedica- Paso over the holidays. They will reM
The New Mexico Lobo Outlaws went value of learning, and adds au infinite
1 N
M ·
ma1'11 tl1ere (or in the vicinity) for two
dignity to any institution. How much
tton ceremonies
. at t1te 1ew
kextco davs and start back Sunday morning. down to defeat at the bands of the finer and more scholastic, to have each
Military Instttute, w terc lC spo e on Ali the boys have agreed that it has Albuquerque Broncs, by the score of
1
'The Educational Opportunities of New
0 to 0. The Lobo Outlaws is a newly student on his honor to do his own
Mexico." He was accompanied by Ma· been fairly coot up here lat(!ly and they
ll
b d h
h
d l1 work, than to live under a system of
. C 'tl
want to go down there and get warm. organized ba clu an t ey s owe a organized cnbbing and professor police,
JOt' arn lers.
•
· s
G
the earmarks of a good club. The OutNext week Dr. Clark leaves on an ex- One car Will contam. ta.tnper, eorge laws had h"o bad iunings, but played ail· I behcve that this school needs the han..
tended trip through the southern part of} Bovd, Oswald, Huftuu;, Maxwell and
·~
or system, but before it can be installed
the state. He will Tlsit many of the 1 Thomas. The other wtlt carry Boss, tight batt with these two exceptions. The the plincJptes of real honor should b~
high schools in this region. and tell them Leone, Stewart, Houston and one other. Outlaws have two good pitchers in Stock~ well dcfmed in the student mind. Why
ton and Selk, and they also have• a n<1t give the idea some publicity? it deof the advantages of our Alma Mater.
,
Last Saturday, Dr. N"'ntlinga ad .. 10 nt,: Selk, In~p, l21 ft. j 1tiulcahy, murders row with the stick. The ftrst serves it, and set it as a goal fot;" the
dressed the Torrance County Teachers' Indp., 120 ft. 7 m.
turn out for the Outlaws included StockA student body to attain.-Gladys DOrris.
Association at Estanda.
Low hurdles (206 yards)-Stock~on, ton, Selk, B Moore 1 Muncte, Kelly, SeeMargaret W1lhamson: The time is
Lobes; StortzJ Indp.; Good, Lobes. Tunc ry1 Black, Reed, H. Maar, Baird~ J Wil- ready for a discussion of such a good
in i Moncus, Lobos, and Mulcahy, Indp., 26 1-5 sec
son1 Lo11g, and Trammel. This: material plan as involv-es an honor system.
tied for second 5 ft. 8 1-2 in.
880 yard run-Fisher, Lobos; Pettit, should induce the Varsity to sponsor a
Moynelle Stevenson : A discussion of
Lobos: Burnside, Indians. Time 2 min Varsity ball. ct.ub.
the pros and cons tnust precede an in..
206 yard da,sh (short track)Odte, Indp., Dolzade11i, Indp., Clark, 6 3-5 sec.
Score by tnnmgs:
stallation of such system.
Lobos. Time: 22 5-10 seconds.
Javelin throw-Henderson, l..obos, .162 Outlaws --~-- - - · - - - 000 000-0 Clmr!otte Klyng: It is not {I qutstion
Mile run-Fisher, Lobos; Lasiloo, Jn.. ft. s in.; Moncus; Lobos, 16f ft. 5 m.; Broncs ~ -- -· ---· __..... _ 300 300--6 of do we want It or not-we need it.
!53 f 8 •
Letitia Eells: There is always the
dians, Yazza Indians. Time, 4 min. 46 Bursum, Indp,,
t.
m.
_
se'
cottds.
'
Two
mile
run-P.
Morrison, Lobos, Zunis i Mayhatuy, Indian school.• Time best means to a11 end, H this be the
45
!
Lob
11
best, 1 am for it.
18 minutes flat,
Broad J'um~Moncus,
Lobos, 22 it. 3 11. min. 45 sec.: V. C ark,
os,
!'
Malcolm Long: An honor system is
47
25
10
000
meters-Shecka,
Zunis;
37
r~tin.
ill.; Mulcahy, Indp., 21 ft. 1-2 in,: Stock• mm.
• sec.
' Kohelatchy, Zurtis, 39 mm. 12 bound to be. Arc we ready for it?
toll Lobos 20 it. 3 t'n.
12 mite run-Chhnoney: Zunis: Ltttc:i, 22 sec.;
,
,
Pat Miller: 'iGtve It .a Trlalu
10 Sec.: Laatsa, Indian School) 39 min. 39
440 yard dash-Od1c Indp • Brodte, Zunis; Lcekahtee, Zunis. Time 1 hr.
Give
it a trial at ohce I The discussion
Lobos. No third place.' Time: 55 sec.. min. 54 2-5 sec. (Lutcl1s time 1 hr. 11 sec
has
been going on for years is
Special mile by Moncus-5 min. 27 which
ortds.
tnill, 16 3·5 sec.),
(Continued
on page 4)
Discus throw-Bursum, Indp, 123 it,
5,000 meters race-Shack, Zunis: Lino, 4"5 sec.

MENAUL TAKES 3-4
VICTORY FROM
IND. BALL CLUB

DRAMATIC CLUB TO
PUT _ON "LOVE 'EM
AND LEAVE 'EM"

Try-Outs Thursday-Six
Men and Four Women
Parts in Cast.

VARSITY IS BEING THURSDAY OPERA
PUT OFF
WELL ADVERTISED COURSE
TILL NEXT WEEK

Dr. and Mra Zimmerman
and Gov. and Mra. Dillon Leave for Meetings.

BRONCS TAKE 6-0
12 STUDENTS GO ITE FROM UOUTLAWS
TO EL pASO TON

Newly Formed Varsa'ty
h
Baseball T earn s ows
Earmarks Good Stuff

.
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Ipresented

there. Still more important, from the standpoint of today's n:idgc followed tho ?inner and Mrs.
'discussion, is our subsequent behavior in the examinations. The one Diefendorf won the pnze.
hinges upon the other. If we have been fairly diligent and attended in
• •
ALBUQU~RQUE, N.M.
an expected way to onr classroom work, the examinations will be but a, Picnic
.
.
Published weekly throughout the c<Jllege year by the students of the State University contest to us. It will seem similar to the workout on the athletic field. i Among th~ soc~a.l even:s ~emg ~lann~d
of New Mexico
The man wlto has been in training wins. The others Jose out, or, by hav-: for the h?hdays IS .a P10010 ;vhlch t 10
ing a pull with the coach stay in to "sub" for the man who de.erved the 1Kappas w1ll have Fnday mormng. They
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance
· academtc
· mterests.
·
'clock for a
bertlr more than we. So'·tt is w1th
Wl'II 1cave a bau t seven
There are many of us on the campus who can do well in the class- breakfast in the hills.
Entered as second-class mf!~ej,_~~ ~~\r~:~~ffl~\#9.Albuquerque, N. M., under room. It is as it would be if we went out on the field and practiced the
• • •
throwing of a discus. Little by little the effort seems less wearing and 'Masquerade
•
.
.
Valliant Printing Co., 208 West Gold Ave.
we find a pleasure in the increased distance of our throw: So we ~ho!lld . The Kappa S1gmas w1ll cnte~tam to------~==..=.:.:::::::.::::-=-:::._~_.::.:......:.....:.:....:..:::::.._
handle our textbooks as something to be mastered by sk1llful apphcation lllght w1th a masque ball at thetr home.
Editorial Staff
of our ability.
'
·
All kinds of navel cos~umcs arc being
Editor-i.e-Chief _ _
---J•ck Watson
But there are manv too who have been disqualified early in the planned. The dance w1ll he one of the
Associate Editor_-.._
_Winifr~d .Stamm game. They strive with' alm~st superhuman effort t? .acco~np!ish w~at most brilliant of the •.•~san.
Sport Writer. __,_
---V!rgti Judy has taken others steady preparation throughout the entire penod of tram• •
· ing. \Vith h ectic energy
· and bungling atte'?pts t11ey apprqac h th a t w h"IC h F ound ers Day
--Georgia
Burdell!
Exchange Editoris not at all clear. They hark back to a ttme when the law of the land The Chi Omega sorority will hold a
--.Harriet Monk was the law of the individual, and they attempt to "get by." That is not banquet at Monkbridge Manor tonight
J k M F l d Hhe accepted law today. \Ve have now a standard that the man upholds in honor of their founders. Miss KathFeatur-e Editor.ac
c ar an 'J who 15
· 1·n the game f or t h e s ake o f gam
· to himself an d not f or the pnze
·
Ieen H"1c hoc k 1s
· m
· charge.
AJSembly Editor--Willon Shaver! that is offered.
•
Paul Thomas
It is the standard that will be taken up by the stud!'nts of. the Uni· Spring Formal
Cartoonist.. --~--·----'
_ versitv of New ::.fexico who will hold it high and pass 1t on With all the
The first of the Spring Formals will
Staif Adviser_ _,.:nor. St. Clair brightness of its colors to the succeeding generations of students.
be held at the Franciscan Hotel Satur.... Eleanor Wilson
day night by the Alpha Chi Omega SO·
Literary Editor ...•
rority, Miss Helen • Stansifer is in
_ _ _Neil Watson
charge.
Bwiness 'Manager.._

*

°

______l

I
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The Lobo Howls

HILL TO P
SOCIETY

-Spike Cartwriiht
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fain would ~ee her. The girl had learned
0 read and 0 write, b~t she knew noth.
mg. of the hfe s?e would lead save t~at
wh1ch the old pnest who had taught her
told her about.
She bade bood·b e t
.•
Y 0 her mother, tell.
mg her she- would soon retu rn. She
bade goad-bye.,to her brothers, bidding
~hem to .care for .her until she returned
l'hen she bade ad,eu to her life of eight.
een s~mmers ;md turned-to the life on
the hill.

!

!

POISON!

You're all wet, yelled the Gondolier red gneissic {ormation on the· southwest
as the lady leaped out to walk,
side of the road; the formation still runs
northeast. Quart;~:zite is found on the
11 Prithce-Domanian, why dost wear
mountain on the e~st side of the road.
thy sox wrong-side out?''
Th~ quartzite is a red~gray color and is
uMy feet became overhaatcd, Samari~ banded. The best manner of describing
tan, so I turned the hose on them."
how the gneissic and quartzite rocks occur in this region, is that the 'ridge wa$
Polly Pettit-! got an anonymous let .. bulged up by intrusive granite. The
Phat's Phoolish Phables
ler today.
granites intruded into the old rocks, thus
Stanley will meet all early cars, even Blanch Burns-\Vho ·from?
causiug the gneissic ridge, Th!! red rocks
as early as 6:30 P. M., provided Flo
of this section cover about a mile and
will be there.
· Charley Renfro tells us that gradua~
tion has been a matter of personal hon- a fourth in thickness.

*

Passed the years in quick succession
and the girl was no longer YOung, She
had left behind her the youth that on"
was. hers and . retained but sacred ~·.
·~
mones-of a little cot in the forest and
a mother that no longer awaited her.,,.
turn. She had lived in the castle for
• the great
rna ny, many years, st udYlng
books there. Often she forgot hersclf
in the midst of them, for she knew well
how to read. She had been taught not
only the letter of the page but the thO!!ght
as well. She understood all that they
had to say.
~

or with him. We suppose that honors
The Phi Mu healthmobile had quite a heaped on greying heads arc the 111ost
flat tire, however, it is expected that the enviable,
Corbett Special will probably pick up
the girls,
Shorty Gere has promised us a rag
time melody with a 11 tapping" accom~
paniment.
Before the muchly discus£ed Honor
,Syste?' i~ p~t into effect, ...our humble Some are saying that it is such a
contnbution IS that the honorable pro- matter that 'fevcn your best friends ..will
fessor .become at least half way human tap for you."
and refrain from giving such darn hard
final exams. It's not funny, we know
Billy Moore says we c:an count on his
they know the answer, and to refrain support-if he ca 11 do the tapping.
from cheating, just as revenge, is a mat~
ter that only a very. strong willed perN Virginia Stuart, the innocent, think::;
son cOuld refrain from.
that "sound the taps" is a command to
the bugler. .(Can't blam~ her.)

---.

Yet, strangely, tney were not a satis.

Gamma Bete of Kappa K~ppa Gamma faction to her, Vpinly, she looked withi
will hold its annual installation banquet them for jewels for her adornment. Sh~

Miss looked among the leaves of countless
books and though she found pleasing Ius.
CHEAT ISSUE
* *
ter and delicate design. She saw not one
Although the Lobo is supposed to be a newspaper and not a pamph·
Assist With Program
that she could pluck with all its beuaty
.
Jet for the discussion of morals, it is a medium for student opinions." Each
When
the
American
Association
of
and
call it al1 her own. The lord sent
Blf WINIFRED STAMM
y~r the Lobo is sul?posed _to put out th~ee issues whi~h are I_lOt joun;a!·
University \Vomen entertained for the far and wide for books of truth fr~
istic efforts, an Engmeers 1ssue, a Razz 1ssue, and a Literary 1ssue. 'I h1s
PHONE 2713
High School seniors Monday night, a which to read the phrasing, She turne<l
year due to the strong demand a Cheat issue has taken the place of the
number of University people appeared away irom aU, Each breathed of the
Literary issue. If any one thinks of cheating after the honest effort of
One usually expects that Holy 'Veek;
•
on the program. The Ladies Trio, com~ spirit of the man who wrote, Not one
this issue the whole Lobo staff will burst into tears.
. 1 .mc1~
•
of the Phi Mu colors, hung suspend- posed of Virginia McManus, Virginia book could she j'md th at was written
w1•11 be somew11at d evo1'd of soc1a
. h b
from wires extended across the ceil- Stewart and LaRue Kennedy, sang sev~ f
1 lf"ll d ed
• h es to b eg pard on f or putting
• R azz I ssue S OCie
• t y 1n
• dent· Thetlexpec ta t Ion as f een
.
. of streamers rna de a back- era1 goo d num bcrs. Tl te strmg
.
and yet untinctured with
Lobo Editor WIS
th u 1k e• , mg.
A swul
quart'l;!t u1or humanity
't , H
1
1
1
d
d
,
b
D
,
bl
\"' 'f d I d
.
so ar as te ear y par o
e wee ts
'f
IC
1umam
y.
er quest was fruitless
last weeks Lo o,
on t arne ,rtnl re ,
one 1t.
concerned, but the end of the week gives ground for the orchestra. The feature -p1aye an . ~.~ rs. mogene ooper gave there.
of the evening was the tennis contest. a reading.
promise of much liveliness. From now
Back she came to her cottage that wa!
AX ADDED DIPETUS
till the end of school we should have a Each couple entering was given an end
--------Jd
- t 'I k
of a slip of paper with a number on it.
now as 0 as she. She had lost h¢r
B H
Y arne .i.\ on
great deal of excitement.
--"youth but still sh h d h
· · th
Honor has been the theme of many a story. The Gods of Greece
The other end with the duplitate numa er sptrtt ough
high up on the crown of Olympus guarded it most jealously. Medieval The week end was especially marktd ber was retained by Mrs. Long and late
sorely troubled was it by her empty
minstrels sang of it as an attribute of great value that could place its pos- by the bridge dance given by the Phi i:n the evening seven numbers were
hands with which she bad returned.
sessor high in the annals of a country's heroes. If is still the same even Mus. It was the biggest benefit given drawn from the box by Mr. Pierce, The
Then, one day as she lay on the turf
today. ~Iany have given it diverse interpretations until some have ranked this year, and the most elaborate. Mrs. s.cventh number drawn was the lucky"
in the forest where the SUn could toss
it with that doubtful term of r.being a sport." However, the two are not Betty Long and Mrs. Edna Viech ar- number and the holders of it received a
no light shadowsJ she understoodi''Never
quite the same. The term "honor among thieves" might be classed in ranged it. The Elks Club hall room box of candy. Miss Jackie Warriner
"Daylight"
shall r find a book to be read by me
the same group. :).fany times a man might, being desirous of descrip- was used for dancing and the ladies and Mr. Spike Cartwright were the
By Miss Will Rogers
that will be in harmony with myself. 1
tion of ua good sport" will yield to the easier pathway that leads to fel~ room for the bridge. About tv;elve luck? couple. Dancing continued clear i Daylight is something you walk d~ffer from all others as does each appl~
Jowship among men who carelessly live up to a standard today and forget tables were ?laced cozily together '!"d cp till twelve o'clock.
'jaround in and sleep without. People d1ffer from its neighbor. If r wish pta"
about it hefore the setting of the sun. "Be in the swim-" they will tell us, those who did not care for_ dancmg The proceeds from this affair are to j have it at different times like the in my deslrc, let me make a book of all
disregarding the current that drags a man do\m, But there is a better pla?'ed t~roughout the evenmg: The be sent to Georgia for the Healtbmobile lmeasles. \Vhen you have it 011 one side my 0\\'11,"
way and it is one that guarantees a safe passage to the other side, and ladles pnzet a graceful potted tuhp, was fund. The Healthmobile is a specialty other people have it on the other side on Straightway she began JJer book, filling
presenres the best that is in us.
w~n by ~[rs. D. E. Barton. The men"s fitted bus that distributes milk to the:· account of the world being in the mid~ it witll the ripple a! the brook and of
Often we need a little guidance in the affairs that confront us daily. p~ze was won by Dr. L. B. C:Ohenour. poor mountaineers of the section.
~ dle. lt is very much like people-some~ the silence of the woods at njght. long
1times bright, sometimes wise and other- she labored, never stopping-but then I
There is nothing so difficult as making decisions for ourselves. This MIS~ Dorothy Coulter. and MISs Mary
* * •
is espedally true if we are busied by countless other matters. One of the S~dic Norment were m charge of the Dorm Tea
wise, sometimes reveals the greenness of came away. Though. I saw no more of
~.portant phas;s of our ~choollife stiU is, ~ort~nately, t!te various di- hndge.
Miss Cleo Kennedy was in charge of nature;. And like the sun rises at morn the peasant girl, I bad Jearned all that
YlSJOns of studtes and the1r consequent exarnmattons. It lS a matter of
In the ball room .rose and whjte the Dormitory Tea Friday afternoon. and l1kc the wind blows out at night, she could teach me a d th t
b f
great importance to us that we attend classes and. absorb the material streamers, representing the rose and sil· It was held in the parlor of the new but by morning it h_as been retired. enough,
n
a was Y ar
dorm from four to fh·e~thirty. Pink (Some day, you just watch, Old Father Look for
'd 1
•11
und~cs and East-er flow(!rs were used 1'Time is going to forget his extra and it unless an: ~·-you w• never reach
on the tea table which was presided ·will get to slcc_p all day.
C t 'tyo; ~s mn one for your OWIL
over by ~frs. Rocbvood and Mrs. Den~~ One time, long time ago, we got in rea; ~ 0 a the stu~fs yo~ hold as
ton. -~{rs. Rockwood was relieved in ,a fight with a bunch of people on tltis ~ere . 0 !ourself lest tt be Imperfect.
the later part o£ tbe afternoon by Mrs. !1earth named Eskimos. To punish ev~ . 055 Jt asJde! for you find no satisfac·
Donnell.
erybody Old Father Time gave them:
honJ and begm. a~ewl The peasant girl
Miss Kennedy was assisted in rccciv-/ Daylight six months at a time1 and di· long ago has !u11shcd with her purpose1
ing by :Miss :Margaret Hitson, :Miss lvided ours up like I do a dime. A little but there are many who have not )'et
Mary Louise Graham, and Miss Char~ here and there like flowers, and in be- begun.
lotte Klyng~ Miss Eleanor 1Vi1son, t\vccn each he put 24 hours. You may - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - ~Hss Barbara Latham, :MiSs Clyde know that when daylight Icavcs1 dark<>
Howe, and !\!iss Forrest Appleby as ness and stars appear. I know a man
sis ted in the dining room. A great many who had 'em knocked outa him once
of the Cniversity women, as well as and he said that was so.
some of the fraternity men, ca11ed during the afternoon.
A Syrian Rug
* * •
In a large museum I once saw a
Freshmen Lunch
Syrian rug glcanmig softly in the lamp~
The last of the series of lu~cheons light. It was very old, but· the lovely
sponsored by Mortarboard Jumor was dusky reds, the sapphire blues and the
that of ;he Fkres11tmcn \VohmenF Sat'!rday .l faded yellows still shimmered bravely.
nof)n. t too p ace at t e • ranc1scan 1The straggling border wall of Eden was
an.d was arranged by M:-dge Shepard. almost lost; the stifi cypress tree and
M1ss She~~: mate a :~Jefh tal.k on the iits crude pairs of little birds could be
PI urphose o -d_ortlar oahr d!n a':mg these 'I scarcely distinguished, they had grown
unc eons an . t ten t ~e tscuss1ons were so faint. Hidden in the latticed fringe
taken up. MJSs LoUise Cox talked on Jstill clung the clay bead th t
t'
the state of women athletics an_d what j the rug makcr1 had st!curcd ~lcrea~: ·~
could be done to arouse more mtereSt ~charm and trademark Tit" b d t ld
in th~m. Miss Edna \Vhite talked on ~me that this undying ~ug 0~s th~aOri~nt
Cheatmg,_ and the class voted to sponsor was ''..-orth many times its wei h •
the Tappmg system suggested by Mar- gold.
g t m
larboard and backed by all the other
women. Miss Mary Sadie N onnent was
The Clock
toastmistress.
The clock ticks
' Vespera
* *
All day, all night.
Ticks man's life away
_:Mr. \Veber of the Congregational
Into eternity.
i' church conducted vespers for the girls
1of the Y. W. C, A. Tuesday afternoon.
The ,~,·hy aud wonder
1The girls gathered in the parlor of the.
.
0£ all we see;
; new dorm and listened with great inThe cry and thunder
tterest to his sympathetic talk. The best
or life to be.
loved Easter hymns were sung.
J The first meeting of the 11ew cabinet,
Grey mist and doubt,
elected a few weeks ago, was held at
Black-like the llight
the home of Miss Gladys Doris the
\Vhite hot stars
'
president, 'Vednesday evening, A :UeetBurning-small-nothing,
ing with the advisors will be held in the
near future, as soon as a definite plan
-Van.
for tbc work to be done can be decided
on.
Morning
Chand.ra is leav!ug the hcnvenly placc.s
* .. •
Rii!Cess
Her .sih:cry rachat1cc flowiug in flight
A two-day recess for Easter gives ~or m .the East Surya's finger traces '
many people an opportunity to go home. I lw pnmt of his golclen light.
tfost o£ them will leave Friday morn~
that money can buy, and a blending that
SOII-IE say that Camel is the mellowest cigaing, though a number are going after '!ording his flock of feathery clouds
,
the social events on TllUrsday night. Sudm the sky lord docs climb
spares neither time nor expense. Each
'&
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and
Miss Virginia Morley will go to Santa Into a pa.sturc of azure sublitne
Camel cigarette is as full of value as tho
smooth. It's really all good things in one,
'
Fe. Miss I can Riley will go to Carri~ ro frolic in lilisty crowds.
zo~o,
She
wilt
drive
down
with
Mr.
world of tobacco can give.
and that is why it is supreme upon the
.
Clint Branon. Mr. VVilbur Barrows will Gluod red the
. caps of th•... 'towermg
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu·
mounta1us,
You can he sure of smoking pleasure,
go to Amarillo. Miss Hulda Hobbs is
planning to go to Roswell. A number ·:h(.' g(!ldcn steeds pawing its crest,
larity today is the largest that any cigarette
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
of men from the Coronado Club arc Sparld!llg w.ith light lie the jeweled
ever had.
going to Gallup.
louutaJns,
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
A
province
awakens !rom rest,
never tire the taste.·
And, it costs eomething to make this kind
Dinner
-Barbara Peverly,
Miss
Alma
Estin,
Miss
Anita
Dlllard
"Have a Camel!"
of a smoke. It costl! the choicest tobaccos
C1~2T
1and Miss Blatkhc Burns, nnd Profc;so~
and :Mrs. Diefendorf were guests at the At last she was adjudged ready to leave
1 •.. l!EYNOLDS TOBACCO CO 14PANY, :WIN STON·SALE!II, N, c .
cottage and to mak• th •
I Coronado Club for dinncr Sunday. her
1
• e JOUrney to
t '" castle. Tho lord had returned and

at the Alvarado Monday night.
.Marion Eller is in charge.

I
j

HE twist of the wrist, the
"throw" of the arm, the shifting
of the weight-these are among the
many little points which make the
skill that you admire in the javelin
thrower as he hurls the shaft· two
hundred feet or more.
As on the track or the football
.field, in the gymnasium or on
the water, so in industry progress is the result of fine
improvements-a thousandth

I

!

Style

z ·

reports from
leading

universities
say-

*

"3 button
coat is

favorite-

2 buttons

I

Some call it mellowness

to button"

Hart

• •

Schaffner
Marx

university
styles at

RALPHJ.
KELEHER'S

•••

.-

••

are authentic

I

He was only a bce~keepe·r, but what a
honey-dipper he was.

11
All is Jail· in love and war" won't
To keep a Scotchman or the Business
work
out in the classroom any more,
Manager of the Mirage from becoming
sea~siek, tie' his hands behind him and
Taps may come and taps may go, but
put a quarte~ in his mouth .
I cheat on forever, this is quoted ver~
batim from one of the leading lights,
What's this Art of Kissing? Art thou,
Sign on campus Ford: Tapping on
willing,
all four.

SKILL

T

•

Student
Literature

The third formation is just before
reaching Seven Springs. The rock may
have been horublende changed into chlorite :~chist. The color is grcenish..black.
The schistose structure that h~s been
folded has been worked over by earth
movements. Quartz is also found much
folded up. I~ may have been deposited
there as a solution. The whole rock suf..
fered intense heating and folding. The
thickness of this formation may be about
one-half mile into the mountain.

One thing Burbank didn't do was graft
Speaking of the new system, Jerry
· jumping bea~s and oranges on a corn
Jernigan says it will come in handy if
stock and get ready-shook highballs.
your neighbor uses the Morse code, too.

*

i""

\

Pag& Thre&

of an inch here-a minute variation
in a curve there-slight changes
foreseen by engineers and carried
out by skilled workmen.
It is this attention to detail that
is constantly improving General
Electric apparatus and contributing
to the electrical industry, which,
though still young, is already
a dominant force, increasing
profit and promoting success
in every walk of life.

The Prohis' arc not invited to the Sign at College Inn : Cheating "On
dance Saturday nite.
Tap."
We told Virge Morley that we arc
Too bad the Kappa Sigs couldn't have going to c111ploy Taps at the U. The
their dance at Sclva's-It would have dear girl asked us i£ we find the labor
been so home-like.
problem annoying.

I
III~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GENERAL ELECTRiC.
ELECTRIC

Lottie Mae Ketchum

COMPANY'.

SCHENECTADY,

FRAGMENTS ABOUT FROSH

. ht . th .M'd t f Th'
By 11Dukc" Hendon
lD
e l s o A .mgs
The Honor System seems to be get~
1 4 1928
,
pn '
., ting quite a good share o! campus dis~
Dear Susie:
cuss ion lately, and since it is a tradi~
My, you don;t know how important I tion in many schools that the Freshmen
I feel. We have been so busy up Itere have to accept, along with the many
discussing things tbat were realty worth 1others, it seems justifiable to discuss it
while that I didn't have time to write· in this column.
and tell you all about tbcm. Sometimes J There are schools where. the Honor
I don't ~nderstand what it is_. al! about I System is suppos~d, to work! atJd there
because Jt is so high and uph£ting but arc ottters where It ts a reahty. Was1J~
as you know, whenever I don't under-J ington and Lee is one of the l~st nam~d.
stand anything I just go right ahead· I remember 01!C of the most tmpressJVe
and talk about it all the more cnthusias-! events of my flrst year occurred when a
tically so that _people won't know that I 1Fresh.man was asked to l~ave the school
don't know anything about it,
J by hls classmates. Thls fellow had
Well 1 it was all the fault of those 1 come from. Texas and ~vas reported to
1unchcons th
a potential
wtzard.
Someone
. a t the Plas t er~ B•o~rd socJ•etylbe
reported
to thefootbaiJ
Executive
Committee
of
o( the Jum~rs have been gtvmg us. It 1 Students that lle had copied a quiz paper
was very nIce o f th
, ~ t0 d0 all that I one morning, That evening he was
for the school wasn t tt? It must have given a trial with a .student lawyer to
been terribly expensive. I didn't •go be· represent him. The papers were exam..
cause it was at the Franciscan and I ined the student convicted and he was
d.d
t..
'
' night. He
I n't ge t my party drcss f rom .....,ue
advised
to leave school- that
'
·
•
"
·
I
I
e caners m hmc. ( ~ ou know you s1m·, did. But an hon.orable discharge was
.ply
the part
out ithere
given school.
him thatIt iH~
might necessary
enter some
my have
being toa dress
Freshman
makes
all and
the other
is hardly
to
Rtg

NEW

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

The green and yellow paint jobs around THE PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS OF
the campus show the characters of the
THE SANDIA MOUNTAINS
painters.
By Gino Matteucci
Thanks to the warm weather, the Sigs
The following article is a t·eport of a
will be able to sleep outside soon-they recent field trip taken by Professor Ellis'
iigure on hiring a lot so all tire boys Geology Class. The material brought
catl sleep at the same time instead of back by the student proves jnteresting
by shifts.
to the solution o£ local questions.
The first outc.rop of the prc·Cambrian
Will somebody please tell Marion Redle rocks of the Sandia Mountains occurs\
who and what Barney Burns is. It is a about seven and one~hal£ miles from the
sworn £act that she doesn't kno\v him University. Black and gray igneous
to see him. This makes the current rocks make up this material. TJu~ rocks
school year of the University of New arc cOarse, massive and disintegrated. The
1\.fexico a distinct failure.
second outcrop is about one-half mile
east of the first. Igneous intrusions arc
Ann has bought a chapter car for the found here. The rocks are coarse grainChi O's.
ed; large-grain crystaJs of feldspar and

Whether yo11 ji11d this monogram 011 an e!tcJric refrigerator
fEr tht home or 011 a 200, ooo-hompower tllrbine·gmerator
for a pow" station, yo11 can be Sllre that i~ stands for
skilled t11gineering and'high mamifacturing 'fllalily.

GENERAL

Portraying One of the Many
New Models for the
Easter Parade

YOnK

Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
Perfectly Done

Phone 177
THE

EXCELSIOR

black biotite mixed, and also some qUartzl;fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THE JOKE IS ON THE COLISH
Chili has a habit of hitting the Coach. grains make up this rock formation.
GUY
It's not so good at that.
\Valkin a short distance nort1t1 one can
"Your money, or I'll blow your brains
find some finer grained rocks. Faults
.
out," commanded the hold -up. Th e VICTo err is human.
are f oun d and d'k
1 cs arc seen. Tl1e rock
tim ca1mly laughed-the joke was on the
To forgive, divine.
is gray and black, and is traversed with
robber-be had neither. He was a c:ol-1
Does Louise have a line,
numerous dikes that run east and west.
lege boy.
On poor Jack Qinc.
Many faults can be found about this
The college student is rapidly com~
region, and the dikes can be: followed
manding a prominent p1ace in the joke
With this issue ends Phats Phables. into the mountains. About eight miles
of the public along with rnothers-in·law, They were terrible but then who gives from the University the granite begins
bad cheese, and Scotchmen.
a care. The editor is too broke and continues into the mountains, About
Small wonder that excited people are to buy any recent issues of College one mile farther cast, one sees a basic
crying frantically, "\Vhat's the matter Humor, besides as the Knppa's say, dike about three feet thick which is very
with our young people? What's wrong, ''What's the use," competition is too soft; the end of this outcrop is about
with our college?" when they read jokes 1keen.
six feet in height imm ground level.
and stories and see movies always por- ~
.
One can easily see some joints in the
traying the college student as a baby- We ask a few leading lights about rock, and basic intrusions are also noticed.
faced flapper with a cigarette and vanity~ their opinions of the new system on our The porphyritic granite I have mentioned
case, or if of the other type, a tipsy own hook:
above is about four miles tlJick east and
shiek in a coon~skinned coat, or a bore~ Ruth Love (s) it.
west. All these rocks are about the same
some person with horn·rimmed spectacles' Marcella's Reidy £or it.
type: coarsc~graincd and gray in color.
and an inferiority complex. All the nee- Helyn Houp (s) it's for the best.
The second format1'on ,·n tl1e Sand1"a
Prompt and Dependable
essary equipment for filming a sure sue- Barney thinks it a Burning question. Mountains occurs about eleven and one~
Service
cess college picture is a bevy of chorus : Ne\~~ thinks it will be a uwhite Oli- half miles out. The rocks are of gm.•jsgirls, a truckload of gin, and a text phant.
,
sic nature; they are of a reddish·gray
book.
Tom .wants
calor, alld are much faulted a11d contorted.
H
1 Mo.ore.of
11 bJt, '! k (
Incredible
as Hit may seem
to the"lr
readamet lOpes lt Wl e no "on Cy} Th e rocks are JOm.
• • 1ed m
• a 1mos t .vert1ca
· 1
Coli
. ~business.
1 C II
0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ers
o arc
cge yelping
umor about
or
ege"iuture
.~.v.~.ovJe E ud ~ra WI•11 F~oste~ the 1"d ea.
ih~a~p~e.~A~no~t~h~er~m~l~le~ou~t~a~n~c~f~l~nd~s~tl~,
taus,o who
the
'

Qt(Je

I

I

imperial
i!aunbry

oro.

Send Your
Laundry and Dry
Cleaning
to Experts

I

Phones 147-148

worse.) So you see I really don't know! add that there were no other cases like of colle~cs,"- some students a:e t:Unkers,
£r~~~~el:o~~ tft ~r~!e~p Brown.
anything about it so I can't tell you any that durlng the year,
havde thc!Ir careders plaut~ed Wtith ti,mhc faber Helen 0. Kay (s) it,
tnore.
Perhaps that seems severe, but the stu y,, ,c ass an recrca Jon. t mig t
M argaret ClIor tl cs over 1't,
•
I have neglected my studying fright~ t~adition ha; be~ome a sacr~d .one, • and su:pnhsmg ~o hsolmd~ people dto ~ow. that Pete thinks it's Good .
These are delightful days hete. At every tum of the
fully jess cussin' the matter 50 I am httlc toleration ts allowed m tts v1ola..- QUI~t o.ur IS e m many ornutor1es at Jack Fishc's for it.
head one sees smart new styles, so refreshing and in
sure something will be done about it. tion. Duriug_ examination periodsJ stu~ wh1ch bmcs students actually study, and
tune with the spirit of Eastertime. Our stocks in their
I mean I hope that I am not invited dents find the qucstiotts written on the that quite a few Profs, are able to "Where is Name?"
completeness and variety insure the happi""t sort of
to see Dr. Mitchell sometimes ttUs week. bo~rd; tl1e professor ha; gone to ,his kecr a class awake for the entire lecture "A. W. O. L."
choice, aided greatly by our wide range of moderate
I th'JnltespotCylllSCOOJSnO
th be t
h l .
t oHtcc or elsewhere.
Dunng
the
penod,
per1od.
11
1• •
jWhaddaayah
mean
?
prices.
·-d
k
•
11Aitcr women or liquor."
to be 'r' dl
'th th. d
some of the stu ents go out to smo e or 1 Tl10 calleg1an may use a Jot of slam
1 J'k
'
Ien
y
Wl
e
cans.
1 e a
d
1
'f'
'
h
·
· uttderstood by his
·
cool •
al
'I b
f
't. . . wander own to t le post OI Ice l.Or t etr language not easdy
1
lot amperson , smt e ctterJ or 1 IS r mail. When the examination paper i!l elders yet he usuaJly has a speaking Stude: r call her my flower girl.
s more assurmg
• ·
1 d · • ·d b. '
1
'
'. h
h
••
•
A
I 1 flll!Shcd, a.. P c ge " Stgne e,are P ac· acquaiuatnce with good English. Fot in- Stewed: Why so?
mly ow, t ere IS my fr~end ndy.
.
•t
tl
•
r
'
de
k
TliC
..
1,.. pro cssor s
th' k 1
]ll1g' 1 on.
s ·
stance "The Story o£ Plidosophyf' and Stude: Because she ca11 lilac belt.
~u
will go ask him to buy me a· pledge is never questioned.
j'Th 'M. d • th M k' "
t
drmk at the Coli
I
I h
h
c 111 m e a mg are no un·
mo
ege no.
ave: enoug
Not only docs the Honor System ap~ commonly read by these young ~'Jazz
"Make me £eel at hornet kid."
ney to pay for both of them.
ply to class room work but also to ath~ hounds~;-not always for credit in an
"Awright1 run out and buy yourself
' Loving Lottie, Ietics in regard to following the coaches' E 1' 1 u
a bag of oats.''
P S H
f d H
'd tl
tl •
.
d
I
•.•
ug IS I co rse.
• .- e re use , • e sat
mt le 1 rules and ~~~ rcgar to t tc acquisttton
The monotony of college liie would
--College Inn wasn't the kmd of place that ·and posseSSion of .property, Students b
· f 1 d'
•t
t t th
•
You're getting as hump· backed as a
he would like to go to with me.
arc allowed behind the counters of the c a pafm u . JSaplpomsme~ t 0 !lose sl~~· camel.
·
't c 0
t
1
tl . g•t cere re ormers w 10 a soc1a e co ege t.•e
U mvct'St
y o.. p s ore w lCrc tey ...
•1
•
h'
• d
d
Well, look how loug it's been since I
what they want and tnake their owH watt
goo~ 1Jqu~r, Jg11 prtce roa sters had a drink.
A handsome Easter card with an appropriate senti•
change. rt might be added that the Co- and beautiful girls.
.
ment-and you may make your choice of that0 - makes a good profit £or its ntana.. To the sane: and earnest students th1s r can marry a girl with $500,000.
P and a nice sum for the Athletic
·
'
' 'ts SIC
'k
'
Int h
'
will convey a sense of your appreciation of that
gers
mJsrepresentatJou
enmg.
-ear
Why don't you?
council.
owu language 11It's the rot." When will
friendship.
It is a courteous custom. Use it this
I haven't got the $500,000.
I have uot settled the question iulty in people rea1izc college students arc serious
Easter.
my owu mind as to whether the Honor minded young people and not dance• Teacher: Give me a sentenc:e using
Systclll is the best method of conducting crazy, speed-mad idiots?
P. S.-We have a large choice of cards,
the word 11diadcm."
school activities, but it is worth think.. ..
Pupil: People who drive onto the
We will Appreciate Your
~~
.
~~~~~~~-~ railroad c:rossing diadem sight quicker
not with the boys, for they are too than those who stop, look and listen.
Account
"Mother," said f!ttle Evelyn, "may I rough.''
go out and ~lay with the other Uttle "But, Mother, if I find a nice smooth Formerly beauty was ouly skin deep,
206 West Caltral
Phone 19
little boy ean r play with him!"
l:o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..!J children uow?"
now it's knee high,
\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J

EASTER APPAREL

FORA FEW
PARTICULAR FRIENDS

Firat Sav.inge Bank
and T.rust Company
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SHOE

STORE
New Arrival• of
Girls' Collegiate Shoes
At $7.50

121 W. Central

I

out<ome.

ha~py
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•

•
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•

#

sat.isfact~rily

,.,.

td~l t~

For

\

Easter
$1.25

r;

$7.50

1'

FEE'S

~;~~ ;:~~~~!ali%:~e!ft~n:~~~~c:he ~n~;

-------- .. -· - . JUST RECEIVED

evidence of dis1toncsty.. Yet where the
honor syste-m is successful, he •must
without hesitation confront a kna,·e.
FRE.SH SHIPMENT OF
! am in fa\·or of an honor system and
feel that any institution having Jess than
Whitman's Candy
an honor system as an ideal does not
in Easter Packages
aim toward the graduation of the best
of mankind.
LEAVE YOUR ORDER
As a practical matter~ in the average
college, I think the signs are numerouss
that many obstacles have to be removed
1 University Pharmacy
'I J~l Ccmoll
GEO. E. MILLER
before an honor system can appear
to have a chance of success, thrOughout
l
~~~ne_ 70
__ _
aU conditions of the institution. These
straws which show the way the wind
•1
- bloo,rs, are we11 pointed out in ..College
Headquarters for
Spirit'" by Thomas M~ Thompson oi
Colgate whose article I quote
' attempting a dictionary
·
'
PARKER DUOFOLD
I
f'\Vithout
defPENS and PENCILS
inition of colle~e sp~rit, I should ~ike to
MISS SAYLOR'S
suggest somethmg 1tke the follow,mg as
CHOCOLATES
expressing that much·talked-of, but .ti~l:thought-about. concept. College spmt ts
UJ:>;CHEONETTE
that background of ideas, ideals and attitudes toward one•s Alma Mater whlch
Briggs Pharmacy
is the dominating and directing force be400 W. Central
P.hone 25
hind all one's acts with respect to her.
II "If II'. AdnrUae<l, We HaTe I •
Such a concept of college spirit gives it
'"
tangibility, but its greatest value lies in
the. fact tbat it makes college spirit a
guiding and directing force in the college
• e
Shoe Repllll'·•
'life o£ th,. student. At one college which
Fm
...
,proudly boasts of its spirit in pep meeton both
ings, in the colJege paper, and from the
·chapel
platform it is the licy of the
Men' • and Women•• ShoetJ

I

1

A

SLHOLE ESHNOP' S

303 West Central

f

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
J'irst Jratioul llank 1!14

SUNSHINE BAR&ER SHOP
SWlllt!u Bl4g., 106 S. SecoJld

STURGESS BAJI.BER SHOP
10i Wnt Central

T.hea:e ce Hair Cuttlug BltabU.b.llUIIlb
tor Ladles d4 GenUem••

WE GlVE SUPER SERVICE
Auactated Muter :Barber. of Ame-rfc:.a

an honor
in examinations
foritsev: eraJ
yea~s,system
but iinally
had to give
up
" d
f
•not work..
•
Iege spmt,
••
would
many
1stu ents, ttover
lowmg
Wlth col Too
1i of course, pers1ste
• d'm actmg
· d'h
as onestly

, in the examination room. The jnability
1o£ American colleges and universities to
maintain an honor system is notorious,
and yet doubtless every college which dish • b'l't ·
d f •
, •
I
P
sue ma 11.Y ts prou 0 tts sptrtt
an10If oes1not hcsttate to s ay s?.
1
C<?l.ege stuhdent.s ~u d thmk of c_ol1cge spmt
as t e d1recbng force behllld
1
aH their acts in college, possibly many
of the acts so common on college tamp-

ds:d

uses would be less common. Possibly an
could be made to worR;
P?ssJbly hbrary books would be safe! lJ?S~
s•bly there would be less petty thJeVIng
0~ coats, caps, ~ks, . notebooks, foun·
taa1 pen~, etc.; pos~Jbty It would no Jon~e,.r
be considered a d1splay of college sp1r1t
ior contesting classes to mutilate or de·
stroy coiJege property; possibly the a.n ..

j~~~~~g~-~-~~~~~~~~ hon~r sy~tem

Rent aCar
All New Equipment

B. &M.
Driverleu Car Co.

Mv9~if Chicken Shack
3014 E:, Central - Phone 2602·W

PHONE 309

Fried Chicken Specialisb'

R~ Fint National Bank ,

HATS

washburn Co.

1.20-122 South Second

Turning
on
h
t e .,,.. a t e r

themselves/'

makers for the next generation. If
bright professor will devise a way
interest the present generation how
teat:h the next one honesty and straight£orwardness, he wiU be doing a great
deal more than by pressing ior an honor
system.

119 West Gold

Open till 1 :00 A. M.

Did It Ever
Occur to You

To be so strong, that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
T o t a lk hea ltlJ happiness and pros1
erit to every person you meet.
P Y
.
. To ma~e y~ur fnends feel tllat there
ts somethmg 111 them.
.
To look at the sunny stdc of everything and make your optimism come
true.
To think only of the best-to work
only for the best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the
success of others as you are about your

That price is not the £rat thing ta
be considered in a job of printing!
Throwing type together in a hap.
hu:ard way doe1 not .require any
knowle~e of the printint art.
That isn t the kind of work you
..-rant. But uti.stic typogyaphy in

1tationery and adverti,ing reflects

edg-e of printine- gained by long
Cltperience enable• UJ to produce

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose
Don 'I order anything in thi.J

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~§
i

Since 1883

Everitt, Inc.
The Diamond Honse

Albuquerque, N. M,

Quality

Furnitme

THE

STAR

FURNITURE CO.

113 W. -~old An __1

'White St••· l),."~•·l..s C..r Co.

•

5IZ West Cemt·n1

w.i.~entral -..A'oi~L.t.u.._

Phone.(\

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
j

TENNIS SUPPLIES

v

1103

RACKETS

BALLS
PRESSES
MARKERS
RAABE • MAUGER
First and Copper

his~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
are some peope
w o can san
up
"I' t • d1t bh'1
t t dd:::~~~i:~liFr~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~
say,
ve rJe o e iones an
bonest1y
declare heBut
has thank
never been
least dishonest.
God in

"Not very
much,"only
Papa,"
replied
daughter
sweetly,
you."

There is a prevaiHng opihion
clbar•cell
college students that if they had a
t
f tb
1" • 1 1
b ·
a :od~le 0
e po tttca P urns eang so
gr,e l Y snajfhed Up by present
grafterss they would help th<,ll!;eh•es.lll
Reason? Same old story: "1 f 1
tbe next man will."
Such an attitude, i£ it is
spoken, spcH.s the making of a criminal.
It has been mentioned many times on

our own campus. When a student ma,ke,; I
a declaration like that, it is time be
analyzes himself. Somewhere in his education he has tnissed a course in honesty.
He is condemning himself before his
ir.iends
'

TOM

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
102 Harvard Ava~ue
FlXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPlJES

.

MIX
.
-JD-

Arizona Wildcat'"
at

the

11

KiMo

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

·

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO•.
,

:·~~-::~~~~RVICE"

---·--~---------

FORBaseball!
Tennia!
We have the best Equipment

And what goes to make up dishonesty?
Lying, embezzling, shamming, pretending,
Track Shoea!
and deceit. We see all such forms in
Of Best Quality
every day 1He. The last named' is one
ot the most common. It is one o£ tlte
rnost bitter, above all. Faith in human
Simonson Cycle Co.
beings is never lost qukker than by the
207 S. 2nd
Phone 1016
deception method.
I\:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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DEMAND REHEARSALS START

SUPREME SOCIAL EVENT OF THREE TRYOUTS NEC~ARY BURNS :AND SOLLEDER OF NEW MEXICO
YEAR SAYS BILL MOORE,
TO SELECT CAST FROM A
MEET HOPPER AND HENLEY OF CALIF.
IN
CHARGE
OF
DANCE.
THRONG OF ACTORS.
CALL OFF FLAGSTAFF MEET
ON AMERICAN INVESTMENT QUIZ
This is the week when the HiMHat
Try outs for the final Dramatic Club
of the year were completed on
RECORDS SHOW VARSITY WILL HAVE STIFF Sl'RUGGLE Juniors and Seniors get out their Tuxes Pl
and have the big Junior Prom. Keep w:~nesday afternoon and a cast of ex.. DEBATE IS LAST ONE OF YEAR TO BE HELD IN RODEY AND
WITH OLD RIVAL-MONCUS, FISHER, STOCKTON
a-:vay from the Elk~ Club Saturday, celient promise chosen. 'It is comprised
BURNS' LAST APPEARANCE AS VARSITY SPEAKER.
AND ODLE WILL BE MAIN STRENGTH
111ght you lowly Fish and Sophs-a £
umber of old stars and a number
'I
.
k'
I
oan
1
ARIZONA DEBATERS LEAVE NEXT WEEK.
rea1 socta ~event ts ta mg P ace.
of new
Rehearsals start Thurs ..
'Undaubtedly it will be the best dance
ones,
The Lobo and Wildcat track m e n l ' l ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - held in New Mexico,''. annou.nced dafhe comntittee, composed of Mr.
Friday the 13th had better be the
meet in Phoenix tomorrow, for the main
BtU Moor~ WeCd1nesdayd, :v~oh1s presifdthent Pearce and Mr . ..:Wicker had some dif1lucky day fo~ the Varsity Debaters aml
contest for the Varsity this year. Coach
of the Jumor ass an m c arge o e ficulty in chasing the cast !rom the large
give them a chance to take down the
Johnson and the track team left Thursdance.
amount
of
material
that
presented
itself
strong
University of Southern Californta
day night and will return home Sun~
The Juniors intend to show the Sen·
d 't was necessary to call ~ second
team The U S C debaters ha~e held
day, The meet with Flagstaff which
a g~od rcco~d .for. defeating Varsity
iors a good time and this Junior Prom :;~o~t in order to get the best. The
,o.,·as to take place next week has been
is going fo be a real affair. By the 1 will probably be presented about
teams and hope to keep it.
called off, and the Lobos may no~v
J
·
·
'
't
f
d
P
ay
·
· team consts
' t'mg of
way umors, tt 1sn a ree ance as May ninth at the Kimo theatre.
The Cahforma
concentrate their strength against Ara .. Athletic Council Decides
far as you are concerned, you know..
Love 'Em and Leave 'Em, which will Date for Arizona and .Stanley Hopper and William Henley,
zona.
on Boxing Tourney and . The bi~ hop start~ at 8 :30 and wtll be the last play of the year, is a com•
M•
will take the aff;rmative of the qucs1
If trials and time mean anything the
lllcrease
m
speed
unttl
12
when
Messrs.
ed
of
love
and
excitement
in
a
New
New
MeXICO
1ner
Han, that, u. s. investments in foreign
Change in Point System
Lobo cindca· path men will have a hard
an~l
Mesdames Zimmer~an, Clark and Y:rk boarding house. It was written
Games
Changed
Till
countries should be protected by the
time defeating Arizona in the meet at
M.ttchell, and Dr. St. Cla1r, the ~chaperons by George Abbott and John ,Heaver and
Aft
country in which they are made. Both
Tucson, but with a few breaks the varAt a recent meeting o£ the Athletic Will break up the perfect Jumor Prom. met with great success on Broadway.
er rae •
of these IUCI1 arc experienced debaters.
sity may surprise the Wildcats.
Council several changes in intramural
Critics pronounce it ingenuous and
Henley and Hopper
Moncus, Fisher, Stockton, and Odie sports were m.ide. A plan for a big
The tennis match at Socorro origi- Henley is president of the student
will Le the majority of the strength for free-for-all boxing match was highly
are atl employes of the nally scheduled for Tuesday between the body, member- of Sigma Sigma, Men's
the Lobos and each one of them should advocated. This contest will be won
same department store, living together Lobos and School of Mines has been Junior Honorary Fraternity, member
be good for six points or more,
by the fraternity whose entry can stand
in the same boarding house. Their postponed until April 24, Rabbi David of Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary
The Lobos will have their weakest up the longest in a ring wi~h the other
conversation iS the breezY slang ex- Nathan, coach of the team announced debating fraternity, and honor student
chance in the sprints but with Brodie five entries. Each fraternity will enter
pected of the type and is full 0 £laughs. 'tuesday.
in the College ol Liberal Arts, and a
running the 100 in -10-25, he should a tough ireshman who is expected to
M • The plot has to do with the disappearT~c match with Arizona ~niversl~, member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social
make someone step a fast race to win. clear the ring of the other five freshaiD ance of some of the store's funds, and origmally scheduled for Aprtl 21, wt_l fraternity.
Moncus May Break Records
Study in . Mid-Season the vamping of a girl's boy friend by be held on April '28, Date of the AnHopper is Captain of the Debate
men.
Moncus stands a good cltance of
Another cbange, decided by the CounS
•
Thi
her sister. How she gets him back- zona·Lobo track meet wa~ changed from Squad, a Sigma Sigma, a Delta Sigma
brcaki11g two Southwestern records in cil, was that points in intramural events
eSSIOD
S
ear.
and the money too-makes a thrilling April 21 to 14 and Wtll be held at Rho, past president of Y. M. C. A.,
the shotput and the broad jump and should be distributed; 5 for first, three
v
story that holds the interest to the last Phoenix: as a feature of the Greenway aud a member of Alpha Sigma Delta,
Studies in elementary education
second.
field day, so it will be impossible for social fraternity.
should be able to place in the Javelin for -second.-at1d one !or third, instead
and the high hurdle-s.
of having five places. One hundred be an important part of the university The part of the older sister, Mame, the ~Lobo tennis team to compete with
The team will be entertained at a
The mile run should be one o£ the points will be given for major sports summer school session this year, accord- is taken by Rita Dilley. The younger the Wildcats on that date.
Tea Dance given by the Varsity Debat~.
prettiest and closest races ever ran in in basketball and track, 50 points for ing to Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director.
and more flirtatious sister, who causes
A match with Montezuma College will Coac1t, Mr. T. M. Pearce, Saturday at
the Southwest. Fisher and Barney have intermediate sports, i.e. relays, and 25
Dr. Nannin~ has announced that in all the excitement, is taken by Louise be held here on April 21.
Monkbridgc Manor.
both run this race in 4·45, and it will for minors. i.e. handball, etc.
addition to the regular instructors of Cox. Miss Streeter, the snooping, pry·
Four men will be taken to Socorro.
Varsity Debators Fiery
prolJably be a question of which has the
the university faculty, the teadling staff ing, character part, is taken by Gladys Three, possibly four~ men will go to
Barney Burns and Sam Solledcr who
best sprint to finish first.
will be augmented by Dr. George Kyte, Doris. Kathleen Hitchcock will play Arizona.
represent the Varsity are the two men
Pete Good will give the Cats .somewho will turn thf' fire works on the
University of Michigan, and Prof. In- the part of Ma Woodruff, the keeper of
thing that will be hard for them to get
gram Fordyce Stewart, of State Teach- the boarding house and Jack McFarland
California talent. Burns is anxious to
o\'l'r if he clears the high bar at 11 ft.
ers' College, Calif.
•
.
willbeherworthless,gamblinghusband~
obtain his revenge from the defeat he
Fisher, Pettit and Conley should have
Dr. Kyte. has a. national
Lem. The crap shooting scene between
received at U. S, C. last year. It will
almost a dead finish in tl1e hal£ mile
be his last speech for the Varsity as
in the elementary £1cid and has wrJtt;n him and Marne ls one o£ the high points
with Conley a slight favorite.
•
text books ~n the elementary .currJc- of the play. Billingsly, the one time
he graduates this year, and he should
ln the 440 yard dash Blanchard will Contest for Selection of ulum. He w!ll conduct a class m ian- loyal suitor, will be played by Billie
be a fiery spe>ker on the Rodey Hall
have to show a fast pair of het;:ls if
Girls' Team Must Be guage study.
.
, Moore, who has had important parts
stage.
he expects to beat Odle •and Brodie.
Prof. Stewart w!ll conduct classes m in other plays this year, Hank Miller
Go to Pecos Mines Solleder has shown his ability in the
Bursum, having been out with a bad
Played Off by 17th.
elementary
and will play Kenyon, the tight dunderhead,
Saturday
on Annual tryouts and the practice debate held in
side, is getting in• shape and may prove
class
room
organization
and
control.
and
his
breezy
pal,
Jim,
will
be
played
•
Friday1s Assembly, although he is a new
Thirty-four co-eds wilt start the an~
to be a dark horse in the discus and
by
Paul
WHmol
McGonigal,
the
exEng.
Field
Excurtnon.
man here he ·is one of the most capable
nual elimination tournament at the Unijavelin.
pansive
pep
man
front
the
store
will
be
speakers
on the hill.
versity to select the Varsity girls' tennis
played
by
:Malcolm
Long,
and
Aiken,
This
Saturday
at
6
a.
m.,
a
group
o£
Dr,
St.
Clair will be the chairman
squad.
the
young
playwright,
who
is
assisting
about
40
freshmen
and
sophomore
engiof
the
debate,
and the judges will be:
One mc:et has been played with last
the
store
in
its
annual
show,
will
be
neers
will
leave
in
cars
on
their
an·
Phi1Hps.
Helmick
and Keleher. It has
yeaes squad members representing the
Peverly.
nual
engineers
field
trip.
They
will
go
been
suggested
tlia't
the winner of the
played
by
Carlos
University, but no opportunity has been
to
the
Pecos
mines.
These
mines
arc
debate
be
selected
by
judge decision
presented prior to these meets to stage
by
a.
New
York
concern
and
are
and
popular
vote
too.
The
debate starts
owned
the yearly weeding out process.
Williamson's Delivery Is DRS. ZIMMERMAN, worth about $5,000.000. Gold, silver, cop~ at 8 p. m.
The first round must be over by April
per lead and many- other metals are
Arizona Team
Too Tricky for Pike
CLARK AND LONG
12 and the second round must be comBoth Teams Show Signs
ext~acted
and
transported
on
a
13
mite
Burks
attd
Watson are hard at work
pleted by April 17.
Batters-Many Errors.
GET BIG HAND
tram-way-the
second
largest
in
the
on
1he
military
training question in
of Practice. Moar and Three places wilt be counted in this
world.
It
Has
only
been
recently
t~lat
whicb
they
will
hold the negative
meet, and some fast work and good rec..
The Kappa Sigs trounced the Pi K' Dr. Zimmerman made a wonderful imBaird in Good Shape.
for
extractmg
against
Arizona.
Their
debate is scheda
method
has
been
found
ords are expected.
A•s, 12~2 in the third game o£ intra- pression in his recent address on "SoThe
round..
uled
for
April
18
in
Tucson,
and they
the
metals
from
the
ore..
The list of entries, matched are:
mural soft ball. The Pikes were unable cial Pr(lgrcss" at the Colfax County
The Sigma Chis de(eated the lndewill
be
about
250
mtles,
and
t_hcy
intend
to
bring
home
a
correct
decision.
trip
Barbara Peverly, Louise O'Connor.
to solve the delivery of Williamson and Teachers' Convention, in Raton, Satur- expect to return in time for the JumorpendetlfS jn the second game of intraLois Ovcrmitlcr, Dora Herby.
got their runs ott the poor fielding of day morning, according t!) Supedntertd- Senior prom, Saturday night.
mural soft ball, 5-2,
Those teams
Mitdred Houston1 Margaret Smith. the Kappa Sigs. The Kappa Sigs scored cnt D. W. MacKay of the Raton Pubshowed signs o£ practice attd played a
Mildred Barnhart, Macy Lynch.
their runs on errors with a few hits lic Schools.
fairl}• neat game. They playc:d good
:Marie Rose, Nellie Draper,
now and tl1en.
"Marty of the teachers voted it the
ball on the defense but w~rc unable
El<la Mac Weaver, Thelma Kirk.
Moore looked good behind the bat best thing of the whole program," Mr.
to get many safe hits.
Dorothy Diver1 Lela Dillard.
and Barrows p1ayed a good game at MacKay wrote the Lobo.
Moar, of the Sigs, hurled a nice game
Florcucc Smith, Totsy Shipp.
first, for the Pikes.
Dr. Zin1tnerman returned hotne T-hurs.
and was given good support by his team
Bessie Lewis, "Ethel Weaver.
Thursday, the Omega Rhos and In- day.
n<ates. Baird played well for the InCoronado Club Loses the
Julia Frazer1 Jessie Rankin.
dependents met.
Following schedule Word has been received from Dr.
dependents, making some good catches
Esther Sell, Madge Ingalls.
will be playe.c! off for the indoor ball Clark and Malcomb Long who are
First Ball Tilt of Season
in center fietd.
Professor Baker Shows
Elizabeth Schee!e, Florence Prentice. cup:
speaking to the Hi-Schools in the southby
to
Score.
Ann Ream, El.zcdia Leece.
Friday, April 13-Coronado vs. Kappa ern part o£ the state.
Motion Pictures Mon·
}i!kcitement at Dorm
Dorothy Flowers, Lenore Gion1i.
Sigma.
"We .have received great response,
day in Science Hall.
Ben Goctits, Bobby Latham.
The Omega Rhos defeated the CoroMonday, April 16-Sigma Chi vs. Pi every place/' Dr. Clark wrote, "at Santa
The only hit of excitement that took
Margaret
Shortie,
Adele
George.
nado
Club, in the opening tilt of the.
Kappa
Alpha,
place over the Easter holidays at the
Rosa, Belen1 • Lacona, and at the teachWinifred
Stamm,
Eleanor
Zace.
A
three-reel
rnovie
on
"Compressed
intramural
indoor baseball, Monday afTuesday,
April
17-Kappa
Sigma
vs.
Roy's Dorm, was whelt Bass-after re·
ers' meeting in San Marcial."
Air11 was shown in the Science building j tcrnoon, 22-11. Both tcatns played a
Independents.
turning from El Paso in his car, drove
last Monday momlng. Prof, Baker was loose and ragged brand of ball.
a good sized hole in the rear of the
Wednesday, April IS-Omega Rho vs.
Varsity Gets Easter Vacation
The Omega Rhos got ~way at a
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Jack McFarland gave a big pic~ie in charge. The picture dealt with the
corner room, occupi~d by Peewee and
For the first time :in the history of Thursday, April 19-Sigma Chi vs. and wcenie fry in the Sandia Mountams. application of compressed air machines flying start, scoring most o£ their runs
Cook Repairs are being made to the
i11 mines, qtmrries: on roacl construcM in the early i?nings. Reed 1 of the
dorm by the Bass Dietzman Construc..- this University, the students were al- Coronado Club.
Barbara and Carlos Peverly spent tion and hoists. It was shown that Omega Rhos, dtd some good work on
lowed an Easter vacation. To :show the Fridayf April 20-Kappa Sigma
tion Company-the car still runs.
their
vacation in BeJen with their par.. while these machines were not as ccon- the mound besides getting a couple of
Tbe students left at the dormitory oc- Varsity authorities that such vacation Sigma Chi,
omical as other types they were easier good bingles. Bryce was the heavy
was -very appropriately utitb:ed the Lobo Monday, April 23-Coronado Club vs. ents.
cupied four tables at the dining hall.
to operate and handle; many of them l1itter for the Coronado Club, getting
The students who took the trip to El wishes to show a few things that h?p~ Independents.
Paso returned Sunday njght and Mon .. pcncd. We hope the Easter vacatton Tuesday, April 24-Kappa Sigma vs. Max Patton visited his folks In Gal- being portable. Cross sections were two homers and a dou6le.
thrown on the screen to show exactly
day morning. There were twenty-two may from now on be firmly established. Sigma Chi.
!up
how they were constructed and operated.
Peters, Crart, Botts, Wallace, and
One of the biggest Easter events was Wednesday, April 25-Coronado Club
•
altogether-"aud a good time was had
The large gathering that was pres.ent •Barr~ws drove to Amarillo during the
by all."
the marriage of Mr. AI Kool to Miss vs. Pi Kappa Alpha.
Hazle l3ea.l) i11 Sauta Fe on Easter Thursday, April 26-0mcga Rho vs. In fact, almost th~ entire student body tent encour~gement to those. responsible 1vacation,
took So -e kind of a trip, or at least for these _f,lms that are bemg run for
Jerry Jert1igan spent his vacation in morning, Al is a Senior thls year and Sigma Chi.
"'
Everyone seems to be in t 11e bene f1t oI •th e s t uden ts and was a Max O'Brian and Tom Lawson took
Friday, April 27-Pi Kappa Alpha vs, got a rest.
Tuctmltari, where he visited his friCnds, a resident of Albuquerque, Mrs. Kool's
or friend 1
Indepnedcnts.
reward for theJr efforts.
a trip home to see the folks.
home was in Santa Fe,
favor of the vacation.

SUNSHINE THEATRE
TODAY IUld FRIDAY - "Something Alwaya Happens"
Esther Ral1ton, Neil Hamilton
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVI]J.E
SATURDAY ONLY- "Bringing Up Father''
Mwie Drenier, Polly Moran,

J. Farrell McDonald
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SIG CHIS DEFEAT
IN DE'P EN D·ENTS

FRESH AN 0sOPH
ENGINEERS'' TRIP

KAPPA SIGS WIN
12-2 FROM PIKES

COMPRESSED AIR O~E~~ B~~~So~:E
EtfGINEER MOVIE
22

$2.00--STUDY and BED LAMPS-$3.00
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Bartley Shop
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THIS YEAR'S BIGGEST TRACK CONTEST TO

34 ENTRIES IN
C0•ED NET MEET ·
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FREE-FOR-All TO
BE INTRAMURAL

credit to any concern. Our lcriowl-

To forget the mistakes of the past and
lint~ until yoa call on w.
press on to the greater achievements of ~~~;:;:;;:;:;;s;="=;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;="=:=;;:;:;~~;;;il
the future.
r!
To wear a cheerful countenance at all
times, and give every living creature
Valliant Printing Co.
)'OU meet, a sml'le.
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To give so much time to the improyement of yourself, that you have no timej
to criticize others,
lves Greenhouses
To be too large for worry, too noble I
912 South 4th
ior anger, too strong for fear, and too,
happy to permit the presence of trouble.,
Phone 733-W
To think well of yourself, and to pro---- ---------claim this fact to the world not in loud I
words, but in great deeds.
I
To live in the faith-that the whole'
lves Flower Shop
world is on your side, so long as you
218 W. Cenlral
are. true to the best that is in you.
Phone 733-J
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Or young men
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IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
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$40.00

with two pair of pants

Honesty is a thing that must be taught
Are You Interested
more than enforced. Its initial stage must
In Smart-but Inexpensive
be in the home, early in life. Creation
of an honor system in university is the
enactment of an artificial condition. The
Dresses
system is not the solution to the honesty
problem. Its very pdnciple proves the Great men are filled with .great visions.
Hosiery
contention that it may sometimes force Take Lord AHred Tennyson, the man
honesty but .seldom teach it.
who wrote that famous poem, 'The
Attractive Undies
Bugle:' as an instance. He predicted the
The writer knows Htt1e about the
airplane and dirigible in splendid languAlluri1_1g Hats
age. If you don't think so, read the :iolsystem. He does know that one of
la
t
.
•.
f h
t
lowing passage from a poem by
~ rges ~mversttJ:s o t e coun r~ .
master:
1 ~ an? d;scard~d tt. Instea~ the mshtu· uFor I dipped into the future, far as
tlon IS ~romatmg a cour:e m ho~esty to human eye could see;
be reqUired of students m the fJrst and S
th • •
f th
ld th
d
These You Will Find at
aw
e VJSJonbe.o
e wor , e won er
second gra des of schoo1•
that would
the heavens filled with commerce,
Every human being has his failings. argosies o£ magic sails
Some o£ them can be forgiven and for- Pilots of the twilight, 'dropping down
gotten. Some must always be held against
with costly baJes.
0
him. Dishonesty i~f ?e .of ,~:Se. I am
t11e heavens fill with shouting,
not so sure that cnbbmg ts a
th
. d
h tl d
Particular Attc:ntion Given to the
~ m 1tself• Th e curse ts
. tha t .,en•0- F erethrame . a ' g as. y e\v~
Co- Ed
crtme
. grap,pliJ'g j
• 0 ut ['Jt
bmg leads to dishonesty out of the class• th
bl ,
1
• ,,
)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
room.
t 15 •t e D peop e WI not rom e nat1on s .atry navies
Tha • h ki d
I
'11
m e centra
ue.
.• There are few o£ us that fail
\Vl10 can now deny that the
A Book Makes a
to fmd Jt out.
Tennyson was not a wonderful dreamer?
Most Acceptable
,f,·oi!•lvl And properly used, dreaming is one' of
Shakespeare, in $'Ham_let,'' ::1- •
man's most valuable aids. Honesty,
EASTER GIFT
sugge;;ts among ~ther th!ngs that tf
agination, executive ability-a great
man ts ~true to hamself, Jt must
bination for success in the T\vcntieth II We Have Easter Cards of all •
as the mght the day, that he can 1hen
Century.
Sorto
•
,
po
raise to no man.
•
:hbrary not to p~rchase textbooks for the
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th
•
"Do I understand," said the
Boo{stacks for the simple reason that text! books cannot be kept in the library, and I deny at there JS a man on earth
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parent, "that !here is some idiotic afSTORE
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In College Models -
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Snappy Suits
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Iaccomplished before an institution can God pity the man who believes he can.
-The
Honor
Syste:o:
!consider
an honor
they
are I 1ead a .
and B~
contended
Jife thby d#
next to
I Bank
By Jw-Im D. Clark, Dean ot Students ~~dearly pointed
out system
in the and
above
quota'JI be
Albuquerque Nationa
In my cpiniol"l, the highest tribute "'em.
.de~tum route. Itter w.~
e ~sv;hich can be paid to the student body .... I h
full confidence in the manhood
and
will be the dis·-------of anv ~;ollege or l:nh·ersin· and be
ave
,.
• .
,.
illusmnments. \VluJe he may be successand character 01 the great maJOnty Ot the f f
·
th
'11 b
condensed mto Iew words !S an accu• .
.
~
ul or a time, ere WI
e an
REMEMBER
h
and women at the Uruverstty or New reckoning. H\·pocrisy is fatal ever ·
t tl t th
tud en t :)- men
rate. onest
statemen
ta
e
s
M
.
Th
h
th
·"·
t
•
'
·
· ·
h
eXlco.
ey a\·e e c:apaCI~_,. o 1>1ow
sut£"cesswlly mamtam an onor llsystem.
---.:1
f
ful
h
t
,
ever.
- h- tuc growtu or a success
onor sys ern. '1
MILNER STUDIO
To one who has spent part or a ot ts
.
"
Cn"bbers Need EnAs long as dishonesty exists on earth,
col!ege days where an honor system pre- Professor Ellis:
Pfwne 923
31.:;· ~ Y~·. Ce::Itral
YaiJed, the simple statement that an
.
lighteni~g' .
.
man will doubt man. I am reminded of
l:onor system
operating
Tht;
be attained m a qutz or 1 the Indian who was selling some blani
automatica11y ptctures the cahbre 01 the exanunahon 1s that each student shall k ts tb other night in the Y. M. C. A.
manbood and womanhood in that insti- voluntarily reirain from accepting or giv.; e"I te~l you John" a stranger said to
h.:.tion~
ing help; a sense ..oi honor so ~gh that,! th~ apparenti:r sus~ceptible Indian who
'Vhere the honor system is successful, eyen a1one and W1th bookf ava1lable, he e¥identh~ couJdnlt understand English
<me finds men and women '-rho in their would absolutely not reier to them.
well. uj•n shoot craps with you for the
own hearts are honorable; who desire ~hink that ~ student often frega:ds as~ three blankets."'
1
notliing that they have not themselves mconsequentia some means o ass1stahce 1 '"Not in theY. M. c. A." the secretary
ea!ned the right to~ have; who cannot in an examination. H he really thinks l of the organization said firmly.
brmg tbemseh·es to talsely appear to ?e it is all right to crib1 his sense of justice~~ Another prospective buyer spoke preswhat they a-:e not; wh? cannot and wlll is out of order; he needs to be enlight- ent1y. "How about flipping a coin?'" he
r.ot look their fellows m the eyes~ hypo.. ened.
k d. "
cr~ticaUv kno,ving themselves to be rnco.
Il
d
th
as e .
.
iaced-~ppearing to be honest, ·\"et in Smce among 00 ege s~ en:sh ere are~ Agam the Y. ~ecretary spoke up 10 beThe most beautiful Easter
the sight of God, dishonest. An~honor thfo~e whothdo not ba:e ~e hlg es: sense
of the India~.
•
sys Iem can opez-a t e on1y w here men and 0
. •
•
.
packages you have ever seen.
onor,
ere remams
e necessity
There was (".ODSJderable more bargam•,•;omen of this mould prcdominatc4
proYtd~g some ~enor m~s o~
in~ aud final~y a. man from PhoeniX
to
said, "John, Ill gwe you a check for
The second requirement for an honor ing fatr conductJon of exammations.
system is even more rigid than the firsf1
for the whole bunch."
Place your order now and
ior it requires this honesty plus inte11iThe Indian grinned. "Not in the Y.
we will make delivery
gent action. One can be honest by reC. A.," he answered.
Easter Morning
iraining from dishonesty. One cannot
1Je a part of an honor system and remain
TIT
\Vhile that may prove the Indian wasn't
passive. He must have the intelligence
as dumb as some were thinking, it
to know wrong doing when he sees It
proves that man doubts man. There is
(and
the
clever
cribber
often
has
a
too much prevalent dishonesty, .and
11
318 West Central Avenue
poker face" which he holds in babe-like
the Indian knows jt
innocence) and he must hive the starnBy Ted Magee
Phone 435
. ___ j ina to coniront wrong, to face wrath, ''Give rope and the people will hang College students are prospective home..
-.-

DRESS UP FOR EASTER
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fl!lal spring destruction of _dtr pro~rty:students Demand Honesty!
System
wot~ld not take place; posstbly question·*
able fratemit}· ~litks wo~1d not ~aye i
(Continued from page 1)
so much to do m controlhng electlons ~
If h h
ys
( Continued !rom Page: I)
to campus offices; possibly campus 1 getting us nowhere.
t e onor s
on tht industry of honest and consd- bvo!:legging would be less common: Itern fails, put in a sy;te~ of str 's I
cntious workers.
possibly students would be less inclined supervision of .a11 exammatto~s. . It I I
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